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SOME IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN ARRANGING TREES

T. „ . - Prof- J- w. Grov, O.A.G., Quelph, Ont.

1 “•ssssuarass ——
r-pHE square, hexagonal, and oblong are vhe 
1 ej,8teDU of «ranging tree. in the orchard iL 

moat general un among fruit grower.. Ir, 
the laat named system the tree.
»r« Planted at a greater dis- 
tance in one direction than the 
other, for instance, 30 feet by 40 
feet. If thia ayatem ia used the 
tree, will ultimately form more 
or less solid rows in

IN the orchard .«tig.tor. th.t i„ the
varietie, crom.poIli„ati0„ by other

case of self-fertile 
. . sorts it bene-

a majority of oases, I believe t’.is to 
b" «>rrect, although there may 
stances in which the point is n 
sidération.

be occasional in-
not worthy of

consider of very 
point in which

' great importance, 
the square system is to be pre

ferred over the hexagonal is that it gives grer.er 
opportunity for the oh of filler.. It i. « difficult 
mutter to .rr.nge filler, i„ , he,agonal „„h.r<l 
unless the permanent trees stand 
distances.

Another

emFHEEEE
rows should be in pairs. Two of a kind might 
be planted together, or four of a kind 
po l,nation would be secured, I believe, where 
only two rows of each kind are used

SPRAYINGI •t very great

PLAN FOR PROP» FERTILISATION
The question of adequate cross-pollination is one 

which requires to be planned for beforehand in 
arranging the trees in an orchard. Many of our 
best varieties, such as Northern Spy, McIntosh 
Ked and others, are 
sterile and require i 
diate vicinity in order to

SOLID ROWS, BETTER
For the «he of grool.t efficiency i„ ,pr,yi„g

~lid "». 1m' * 10 F'*"1 -ri-ti» in
•olid re». If two or more v.ri.tie, oenUin- 
ed .» one ,,», the prub.bilit, i. the, „me wonW 
bo re.dy for «pr.ying earlier than other,, and to 
do the work properly it ,-ould be necouary to
o“ ZJ^y gr°Und‘wi“ ’Fbi, i. especially true 
of the codling moth ,pr,y for apple,. There i.

frequently a difference of several days 
in the blooming period of different 
varieties, and if solid

one direc-
tl0n'edIKl el* teSm W°rk mU*t 1,6

on in the direction in 
- rows run.which the 

This system is 
objection

e partially or wholly self- 
other varieties in the imme-°pen to serious 

on the ground that 
cultivation cannot U carried 

ections, and also from 
the standpoint of spraying. In order 
t" get the maximum color (which is,
«■I course, secured by taking advantage 
of sunshine), the rows should run east 
•ad »«,, but it »iU b. found, I 
think, that eo t and west 
less easily sprayed than 
north and south.

., , “ere proper fertilisa
tion of their blossoms. It is stated by

J. W. Crow, 
on in both dir some in-

FS rows can be 
sprayed at one time much better work 
will be done. As mentioned previous
ly, I believe it is a good idea to ar
range an orchard so that one can drive 
north and south for

rows runni
In general, I be

lieve it is advisable for efficiency in 
spraying to have the orchard 
ranged that one can drive north and 
south, thereby taking advantage of 
east and west winds.

_ spraying pur-
P°s«a Winds in this country are 
mo,tl, from of „.rt, and in order 
to m.k. b«rt ure of them ™ .preying 
It is advisable to drive ,t right angle, 
to them.

jLÿS

M0k3 TREES PER ACRE
The hexagonal system of planting 

has been largely used in western local
ities, and is chiefly advised for the 
reason that it will accommodate more 
trees per acre than any other ayatem, 
the minimum distance from 
to all other trees being the same, 
flose planting may be advantageous 
"hen it is a question of selling land 
to persona who may not be experienced 
in fruit matters, but from the fruit-

Cultivate Between the Tree.
IF. Dr taker, Macdonald Coll 

Measuring the length of 
young trees and 
length with the width 
it has been found that the

toe, Que.

comparing that

roots oc
cupy an area twice as large as the 

does, it follows that if the trees 
•re planted the usual width 
their roots will ultimately 
whole area between the 
over, the roots most 
in toking up food ire the 
those that

ng standpoint it is certainly not 
»ble to plant too many trees on 

The standard distance for 
apples in Ontario is 40 feet by 

Hi feet on the square. Forty feet on 
the hexagonal would be too close, as 
*'"«■ Planted at that distance and on 
tbst plan would be found to crowd 
euch other for root 
for sunshine and air, much more 
than would trees of the 
Panted at 40 feet on the square sys-

occupy the
rows ; mo re

act ively engaged
youngest, 

t are farthest awuy from the

obta^^th!**!»^* result the' whole^area 

occupied by the roots must be culti
vated, and this holds equally true for
• young orchard, because in that cas» 
the ground must always be in such
• state as to allow the 
pand rapidly and

space, as well as

V

roots to ex-
.h.re «oitture I, .‘Z’ZjJZ* 
-nd *'7 “«F “ball be pro*,**, 
more or less from the plow or frost 
The sooner and the better 
tion is practised the better 
obtained later—and that 
aiderable leas work.

All things considered, I believe the 
•quare system is much to be preferred

It gives
opportunity for cultivating in 

directions, and it also gives op- 
P rtunity for sunshine to reach all 
Parts of a tree, this latter point I

Orchard Pests Stand Ne Chance Against an Outfit Such as This

srsr KS<JB.*!rs?skKS ns

over ^ any of the othere.
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